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ADVERTISEMENTS
T7A,CIIIINGTON lIPTML,

Corner of Market Street and Market Square,
HARRISBURG, PA.

THE Subscriber respectfully informs his
friends and the public that he has ta•

ken the WASHINGTON HOTEL—that
well known tavern stand situated at the cor•
nor of Market street and Market Square,
Harrisburg, lately occupied by Maj. George
W. Johnson, which he has fitted up in a su-
perior manner, with entire new furniture of
the newest fashion' and best quality, from
garret to cellar. The house has also un-
dergone a thorough repair, and is put in
the best condition for the accommodation of

•customers.
He takes the liberty to state that the

Washington Hotel shall be kept in the beat
manner. His Table will always be furnished
by the.best the market affords, and so serv-
ed as to suit his guests. His Bar will be

supplied with the best of Wines and liquors
of all kinds. His Stable, (the largest in'
Harrisburg,) will be attended by faithful
Ostlers, and every attention given that can
be desired. As he is desirous of proving
A t ho is determined to keep a house not

' e*i lDel in Harrisburg, he respectfully in-
vites travellers, members of the Legislature
andothers, to call and judgeforthemselves,
as ha will be'happy at any and all times to

see them

Oct. 5.
WM. E. CAMP.

Om

21132,a1 071112 E 51:02 12
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South Fourth at. between Mahet 4, Chesnut sta.

P33ILEVIDELPBTA.
DAVID MILLER,

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends
and the public, that he has removed

from the Western Hotel in Market street,

to that large end commodious Hotel tormer-

ly held by B. Duke, sign of the

INDIAN QUEEN.
. This Hotel is situated in SouthYourth et.

between Market and Chesnut streets, in the
very centre of the business part of the city,
and will therefore be found very convenient
for Merchants 4ncl business men generally.

The buildinOtiliVrk been completely and
thoroughly repaired by the subscriber,-and
no expense has been spared in arranging

and furnishing the rooms so as to promote
the comfort and convenience of those'who
may favor the house with their custom.

Gentlemen travelling with their families,
can have private parlors furnished in the
best manner, with chambers attached to
them; where.theycan enjoy privacy and se-
clusion. or the 'companionship of their
friends, as may he mostAdiirable.

'rho.Bar sad Cellars have been provided
with the beet Liquors and the choicest
Wines of every description.

The.Table will at all times be supplied
with every delicacy which the season and
market can afford, and every exertion made
to please the palate ofcustomers.

The Reading Rooms aro well supplied
with the leading journals of different cities,

as well as with n great variety of the coun-
try Journals of the State.

The Servants will be found careful and
trust worthy.

Attached to the Hotel are very extensive
STA B LES, calculated to accommodate one
hundred horses, and under the superintend-
ence of careful and attentive hostlers.

scrD. M. returns his sincere acknowl.
odgements for the very liberal encourage.
ment heretofore received, and feeling confi•
dent that he can furnish hisquests with fare
which will lose nothing by a comparison

with other houses, and that his apartments
and their furniture are fully equal to those
ofany other hotel in the city, he respectful-
ly solicits a further share of public patro.
nage.

Nov. 4. ly

LOOK AT THIS:

NEM GOODS.
Thos. J. Cooper,

IS just receiving, and offers to the public
a largo and splendidassortment of goods,

suitable for the season, such as
Cloths. Cassimere and Cassinetts, Flan-

nels, llfireno Shawls, Calicoes, Muslins,
Shoes, 4-c. 4.c.

Hardware, Queensware, Gro-
ceries, Bjc. .

all of which will be sold at the most reduced
prices,lor cash or produce: all that he wants

is for them to call and be a judge for them.
selves. Lumber_ of all kinds taken in ex-
Osage for goods.

• ; :*CktL7', 2l,teso. 3t.

lerCall and See !

Latest Fashion of
• -&•

HATS gr. CAPS::
W PAXTON',

J'AS now on hand at his old stand, a
new and excellent assortment ofHats

-and Cepa ofthe latebt
rEILII,DELPEZA FASMON.

Cheap for cashor country produce.
00. 21, R 99, tf.

ADVERTISEMENTS.-

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

anitas,

THE Subscribers begs leave, respectful-
ly to inform the citizens of Gettys-

burg, and surrounding country, that heolms
commenced, the above business, together
with HOUSE PAINTING, AND TUR-
NING, &c. &c., in Chambersburg street,
nearly opposite the Apothecary and Book
store of Mr. S H. Buehler, where he will
at all times be prepared to execute all ordels
in the above business with neatness and de.
spatch; be will also keep a supply ofChairs
of every description constantly on hand,
which for neatness and durability cannot be
surpassed by any manufactured in this sec-
tion of country. He hopes by strict atten-
tiod to business and a desire to please, to

merit and receive a share of public patron.
age. ADAM KITZMI LLER.

Gettysburg, Aug. 13, 1839. 6m20.

DR. FRANKLIN J. SMITH,
RESPECTFULLY calls the attention

of his friends and thtipublic generally,
to the important and interesting fact, that
he is fully prepared and qualified to cure
the most inveterate cases of rheumatism.—
The various diseases to which mankind are
subject (if curable) can also be effectually
and radically cured by him, safely and ex-
peditiously, at moderate and reasonable
charges, without subjecting the patient to

the poisonous influence of minerals, such as
mercury, arsenic, &c.

His remedies are mild, agreeable, and
efficient, and operate in accordance with the
laws of the animal economy.

Doctor F. Smith is ready at all times to
attend patients at their houses. Patients
living at a distance can be accommodated
with board and medical attendance at mod-
erate prices at his dwelling, in Carlisle
street,. the_ house formerly occupied by Dr.
Berluchy.

Dr. Smith would also inform the public
that his mode of treatment will perfectly
remove the bad effects remaining in the sys-

tem, from the use of mercury or any other
poisonous mineral.

Medical men of the Eghest distinction
and talent,such as Matthias, Alley, Cramp
ton, Pearson, Abernethy, Carmichael, &c.
tifrirm that chancres and buboes, ulcerations
in the throat, together with diseases of the
periosteum, tendons, cartilages, ligaments,
fascia, and eruptions of a highly obstinate
character, are the consequence from the ad-
ministration or use of mercury. These aw-
ful effects of mercury are not novel, for
lievery physickin of veracity will acknow.
lodge them•to beof frequent•and melancho-
ly occurrence..

Sept. 17. tf

Stoves ! Stoves .! !

500
FOUNDRY STOVES
rrHE subscriber is now getting in readi•

ness for the Fall Sales from 4 ,to 600
Stoves pp trimmed in the neatest and best
manner. • Comprising the greatest variety
ever offered to the public, in this place,
among which are : •
20 Different sizes and patterns, 9 plate.
6 Do. Do. Parlour. Do. a new

and very neat article.
Do. Cook. Do. among

which is the Premium Stove.
2. Do. Do. Franklin. Do.
1. Millers Patent. Do. for heating two
rooms at the same time. Among
the above Stoves are many new and
handsome patterns. ,

•

Public attention is invited, as I will be
able to furnish any kind or size of Stoves
that may be desired.

The above Stoves are of my own manu•
lecturing at the Foundry.

Will be sold Cheap and all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase Stoves will
find it to be their interest to give me a call

Old Stoves, Metal, Copper and Brass tak.
en in exchange for new Stoves.

GEO. ARNOLD.
tf-17

6. Do.

July 23, 1839.
Co-Partnership Notice.

rrHE Subscribers having this day assn•
'llll- ciated themselves, will continue, as

successors and co-partners in the business
heretofore conducted by Wm. Ickes, under
the firm and style ofRACES &BRIDGES,
and respectfully invite the friends and cus
tourers of the old concern to renew the fa-
vor and patronage so liberally bestowed;
assuring them that the most advantageous
terms will be extended.

irrAll those indebted to the old con-
cern are requested to take ,notice that the
Books have been left with the undersigned
for settlement.

JOHN C. BRIDGES,
WM. ICKES.

Petersburg, (Y. Springs,)
Nnv.l.lßBo. S nt

',FEARLESS AND FREE."

AUDITORS' IVIEETING.

• HE undersigned, Auditors, appointed
• by the Orphans' Court.of Adams co.

to audit, adjust and proportion the balances
remainlpg in the hands of C. F. KEENER
and JOHN Mums, Executors of HENRY
RIFE, Jun. deceased, to and among- the
respective creditors of said deceased, will
meet for that purpose at the house of James
A. Thompson, in Gettysburg, on Saturday
the 14th of December next, at 10 o'clock,
A. 31. ofsaid day.

WM. N. IRVINE,
J. F. MACFARLANE,
GEO. SHRYOCK,

Nov. 18. tm

Gouley's Vegetable Medicines
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS!

No medicine has. perhaps, ever met with such
decided and general success as

Gouley's Vegetable Bitters.

THIS medicine has been but a few years
before the public, and the demand for

it has already become so great, that the sub.
scriber finds it difficult to supply the numer-
ous orders which he is constantly receiving.
Innumerable Certificates in his possession
bear testimony to its medicinal virtues and
attest the fact of its having preserved the
lives of hundreds both in this city and else-

..

where.
His VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS,

a new article, are also getting into general
use, having been productive of the most be-
neficial effects in hundreds of families of the
first respectability in this city and vicinity !

and although they have in one instance, but
without any foundation or truth, been pro-
nounced poisonous, lIUNDREDS ofcert if.cates
can be produced of their having performed
positive rind effectual cures in the most obsti-
nate cases, both on' young and old, and he
now challenges any one to produce satisfac-
tory evidence that there is one particle of
any ingredient in' their composition that can
injure a person in the lowest stage of any
disease.- - -

Having administered his medicines in al-
Most all diseases to which the human fami-
ly are subjected, he never, in a Finale in-
stance, found them to produce any injurious
effects, but, on the contrary,they have been
attended with the most complete success.

N. B.—As the Fever and Ague is very
prevalent at this season of the year, he can
confidently recommend his

VEGETABLE BITTERS
as a CERTAIN cunc,and invites all who may
be afflicted with this dreadful disease to

make trial ofthem.
The attention of Masters and Owners of

Vessels is called to this medicine; it will be
found of great benefit nmong their crews,
and a sure preventative of many of the di-
seases to which the mariner is subject during
long and tempestuous voyages.

LOUIS GOULEY,
No. 21i Baltimore street,

near the Centre Market,
between Harrison and Frederick streets.

Nev. 25. 1y

WANTED,
A FARM HAND,

FROM the Ist of April next, on a small
-111-- Farm near York Springs. To one
who can come well recommended for in•
dustry, capability and good moral charac
ter, liberal wages will be given. None oth-
er need apply. Application to be made to

J. G. CAPITO,
.Petersburg, (Y. S.)

,Oct. 21. • St

JOB PRINTING,
Such as Handbills, Advertisements,

Cards, Pamphlets, and Blanks,
OF ALL HINDS,

Neatly and expeditiously executed at the office of
•.TIIJ: STAR de BANNER."

YilnoMil&Sla®TEto

From tho Boston Times
WILD MAN OF THE WOODS.

Robert Lincoln, Esq., Agent of the New
York Western Lumber Company, has just
returned from the St. Peters river near the
head ofsteamboat navigation, on the Mis.
sissippi, bringing with him a Living Wild
Man of the woods, with two cubs supposed
to be about three months old.

Mr. Lincoln went out to the north-west
as agent of the N. Y. Lumber Company, in
July last; with a view to establish extensive
saw mills, on the pine lands near the Falls
ofSt: Anthony,and he has given us a detail
ofthe operations of the company, and the
cirenmstance which led to the capture of
the extraordinary creature mentioned above.

The Company sent out their expedition
in July last. The workmen and laborers
with the principal part of the machinery,
went by way of New Orleans, and at that
city they chartered a steamboat and .pro-
ceeded up the Mississippi. The whole bu-
siness was under the direction of Mr. Lin-
coln. They had on board all necessary

' tools and saws, together with all the appara-
tus for a grist mill, horses, cows, a good
stock of provisions, arms, ammunition, &c.
The pasted directly up the river, finally
reached the St. Peters in safety.

During the winter Mr. Lincoln and seve-
ral of the workmen made frequent excur-
sions in pursuit of game, which was very
abundant, and their camp was one continued
scene of festivity. The Indians brought in
large quantities of furs, which Mr. Lincoln
purchassd for a mere trifle, and lined his
cabins with them throughout,which-render-
ed his rude huts very warm and comforta-
ble.

About the 14th January, two of tho car.
penters who had been in pursuit of a gang of
wolves that had proved very troublesome,
came into the camp and reported that they
had seen .a huge monster in the forest, on 'a
branch of the Mississippi, having the form
of a man, but covered over with long hair,
and ofa hightlul aspect. They stated that
when seen he was standing,on a log, looking
directly at them, they raised their muskets,
he darted into the thicket and disappeared.
They saw him again in about half an hour,
apparently watching them, and when they
turned towards him he again disappeared.
Mr. Lincoln was at first disposed to think
lightly ofthis matter, believing that the men
might have been mistaken about the size
and height of the object, or_supposing it
might have been a trick of the Indians to
frighten them—He was informed, however,
by some natives, that such a beinghad often
been seen on the St. Peters; and near the

falls of. the Mississippi, and they proposed
to guide a party of workmen to a bluff
where it was. thought he might bo
The men were all ready for an adventure
and armed themselves with rifles and hun-
tiog knives, they started for the bluff under
the direction of Mr. Lincoln and the Indil
nn guides. On the way they were joined
by several of the natives, and the whole
party numbered twenty-three.

They arrived at the bltiff late in the af-
ternoon of the 21st January and encamped
in a cave or grotto, at the foot of the hill--
Early next morning two cf the Indians were
sent out to. reconnoitre, •and in about an
hour returned, and said that they hadseen.
the wild man on the other side of the hill.
The whole 'party immediately prepared for
the pursuit. Mr. Lincoln gave positive or-
ders not to fire upon him unless it should be
necessary in self defence, as he wished if ,
pos-tble to tako him alive. The Indians
state• although a powerful creature, he
was • •fieved to be perfectly harmless, as
heal a 'ed at the approach of men: Mr.
L. was givt • hi: men their instructions;
when the will ,n appeared in eight. He
ordered them to remain perfectly quiet, and
taking out his pocket glass surveyed him
minutely. He appeared to bo about eight or
nine feet high, and very athletic, and more
like a beast standing erect, than a man.—
The Indians had provided themselves with
ropes prepared to catch wild horses, with
which they hoped to ensare and bind the
creature without maiming him.

The instant the company moved toward ,
him he sprang forward with a loud and fear-
ful yell which made the forest ring; the
Indians followed close upon him, and Mr.
L. and his mon brought up the rear.. . The
pursuit was continued for nearly an hour
—now gaining upon the object of their
chase, and noty almoit loosingsrght ofhirn. •
He finally darted-:into a thicket. and they
were utiable to find him.

They then began to' trace their steps to-
wards the place of their encaropment,•and
when within a mile of cavern, the wild
man crossed their. fath, within twenty rode.
They immediately gave chase again andac-
cidentally drove the creature from the for--
est into an open prairie. At length he sud-
denly stopped and turned upon his pursuers.
Mr. Lincoln was then in' advance. Fear-
ing that ho might attack or return to the
woods and escape, he fired at him and lodg•

led a charge of buckihot in his leg. -He fell
immediately, and the Indians sprang for-
ward and threw their ropes over his head,
arms and legs. and with much efforts suc-
ceeded in binding him fast. He struggled
however, most desperately, gnashed hie
teeth, and howled in a frightful manner.—
They then formed a sort of litter of branch-
es of limbs of trees, and placing him upon
it, carried him to the encampment. A
watch was then placed over him, and every
effort that could be devised tokeep him qui-
et, but,he continued to howl most piteous-
ly all night. TOwards morning two cubs
about three feet high, and very similar to
the large monster came into the camp, and
were taken without resistance. As soon
as the monster saw them he became very
furious—gnashed his teeth and howled, and
thrashed abdut until he burst several ofthe
cords, and came very near effecting his es-
cape. .He was bound anew, and after that
he was kept most carefully watched and
guarded. The next day he was placed on
the litter and carried down the Hills on the
St Peters.

For two or three days, Mr. Lincoln says,
he refused to eat or drink or take any kind
of food, but continued to hoWl at intervals
for an hour at a time, at length, however he
began to eat; but from that time his bowls
ceased, and he has remained stupid and eul.
len ever since. The cubs took teed very
readily, and became quiet, active and play.
ful.

Mr. Lincoln is a native of Boston, and
some of the workmen engaged at his mills
aro from this city. He arrived here on
Saturday afternoon, in the brig St. Charles,
Stewart, master, from New Orleans, with
the wild man and the cubs, and they were all
removed from the vessel that evening. By
invitation of Mr. Lincoln who is an old ac-
quaintance, we went down to his rooms to
examine this monster. He is a horrid
looking creature, and reminds us of the fa-
bled satyrs, as.we have pictured them to our
own mind.. Ho is about eight feet three in-
ches high; when standing erect, and his
frame is of giant proportions in everypart.
His legs are not straight but like those of
any other four footed animal, and his whole
body is covered with a hide very much like
that ofa cow. His arms are very largeand
long, and ill proportioned. It does not ap-
pear from his manner that he ever walked
on "all fours." The fingers and toes are all
bunches, armed with stout claws.. His
head is covered with thick, coarse black
hair like the mane of a horse. The ap-
pearance of his countenance, ifsuch it may
called, is very disgusting—nay, almost her,
rible. It is covered with a lighter and thin-
ner coarthanthe rest ofhis body—there is
appearance of eyebrows or nose; the mouth
is very large end wide,and similar to that of
a baboon. His eyesare quite dull and hea-
vy, and there is no indication of.cunning or
activity about them. Mr. Lincoln says he
is beyond doubt carniverous, as he univer-
sally rejected bread and vegetables, and
eats flesh with great avidity. He thinks he
is of the ourang-outang species; but from
what we have seen, we are inclined to con-
sider him a wild animal, something resem-
bling a man. _

He is, 'to say the least, one of the most
extraordinary creatures that has ever been
brought before the public, from any part of
the earth, and we believe will prove a diffi-
cult puzzle to the scientific. Ile lies down

ADVERTISEMENTS

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
IN pursuance of an order ofthe Orphans'

Court of Adams county, there will be
sold at Public Vendub or Outcry, on Sat
urday the 14th day of Decembcr next, on

the premises, the following deßeribed Real
Estate, late the property of DENNIS M'-
GUIRE, deceased, situate in Franklin
township, Adams county, adjoining lands of
David Chamberlain, John Robinson, Peter
Heck and others, containing about

43 aICRES,
more or less, on whichtre erected a

TWO-STORY .

I.loa. HOUSE:
und log Stable, with other oat-
LTaildings. About one half of the land is
covered with good TIMBER.

('Sale to commence at 10 o'clock of
said gay, when duo attendance will be given
and terms made knoWn by

DAVID CH A M BERLAIN,••
Mier of said deceased.

Nov. 4.* is

To the Stockholders of the Hanover Sr.
Carlisle Turnpike Road Company.

N-ELECTION will be held at the pub-
/IL lic house of Daniel Schugers in South
Middleton township, on the Second nes-
day of December next, to elect 2 slpian.
agers, for the ensuing year. The Corn.
missioners ofCumberland and Adams coml.
ties will meet at the same time and place,
to elect 3 Managers for said road.

SAINI'L GIVEN, Sec'..y:
Nov. 25. 3t

Office of the Star & Banner:
Chambersburg Street, a few doors West of

the Court-House.

I. The STAR & RF.PUULICAIS BAICNRR is pub
lisped at TWO DOLLARS per annum (or Vol-
ume of 52 numbers,) payable half-yearly in ad-
vance: or TWO DOLLARS & FIFTY CENTS,
ifnot paid Waif after thelxpiralion ofthe year.

11. No subscription will bevoceived fora shorter
period than silt months; nor will the paper be dis-
continued until all arroarages are paid, unless at

the option of the Editor. A failure to notify a dis-
continuance willbeconsidered a new engagement
and the paperforwarded accordingly.

111. Anvaa•riatitENTS not exceeding a square
will be inserted xtirrtc times for and 26 cents
for each sabi-irtient insertion—the number ofin-
sortion to be marked, or they will bepublished till
forbid and climgvul accordingly; longer ones in
the same propirtion. A roasonablededuction will
bo made to th,ise who advertise by the year.

IV. MI Lettorsand Communications addressed
to the Editor by mail must be post-paid, or they
will not be attended to

THE GARLAND
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—"With sweetest flowersenrioled ,

From voriousgardenscull'd with

irnk, cOTTAGEI DOOR.
BY T E. HARVEY.

How sweet the rest that labor yields
The hunal,:c end the. poor,

Where sits the p &larch of the fields
Before it cottage. aoor !

The lark is.:iinging in the sky,
'rho swallow in the caves,

And love is,beaming is each eye
Beneath the summer leaves

The air amid his fragrant bowers
Supplies unpurcbased health,

And henrts'are bounding 'mid the flowers,
More dear to him than wealth ;

Peace, like the blessed sunlight, plays
• Around his humble cot,
And happrnights and cheerful (Jaya
- Divide his lowly lot !

And when the village Sabbath boll
Rings out upon the gale,

The father bows his head to. tell
The music of its tale :

A fresher v,mlure seems to fill
The fai;frand dewy sod, .

And every infant tongue is still,
To hear tho Word of God !

Oh! happy hearts !—To Him who sting

The ravens when they cry,
And makes the Idly 'neath the hills

So glorious to the eye.
The trusting patriarch prays, to bless

His labor with inertase:
Such "ways are ways ofpleasantness,

And all-her paths aro peace !"

G..,nr.•PIULLIPS, Editors.

like a tante, and does appear •to.,possets
more instinct than common clomestio ani-
mals. He is now-quite tame andqutet, and
is only confined by; a stoukchain to one of
his tugs.

It is Mr. Lincoln'e intention• to. Inbuilt..
these animals to the inspection-ofthe,acien-
tifio for a few days, in order IP,el:certain
what they are, and atter that'to Airtime. of
them to. some porno* far exhibition..;` Mr.
Lincoln himselfwal sattrd to-St. Peters is
the course 01 twoor tbreq weeks,

C O,MG

'rho. following: ebitrsct of the /woe's/Ong' of
Congress, on the first day of, the sessiOn,wsut
serted in a portion of oln last.weele,s Liebe. We
republish it this weidtifor. the benefit: of .those
who have not seen it. YThe first psiragrapli is an
extract of a letter from's Medd. Washington,
dated Dec. 2, 1899: ' •

The House, or rather theliieeting of
the member4, has been -adjourned with-
out .any!orga.oi'xiittou havoigheen, had.
The day has heen constme&in•debat-
ingwhether the'regularly commissioned ::

members frota.New Jeisey-Shoild /Oka:
their seats in the firskinstapce, or,
whether both the regularly returned 8c
commissionedmembers, asWell as those
who have no return should be excluded
until the House shall have been organ-
iced. The Clerk when he Came to the
state of N. Jersey in calling the states,
stated that there were two set of clai-

, ,

maids and that he• would not decide•
between them. In, this Wray the ques..
tion come. up, aid it 'his not yet'heen
decided.

Below **give a letter from thecor-
respondent .Of the 131df.(Patribt,'which-
contains a sketCh of at too Rlace
in Congress on IVlonlias last.
IN THE HOUSE OF RHARESENTATIVES.

Long before the hour,otmesting; the galleries
were crowded by citilens .from all parts. of the
country, and it was understood that all tthe mem--
bent elect were present; except Mr: Keropshall,
(Whig,) of New-York, who was.unaccountably
absent. There being one vacancy•in Mauachu-
setts, the members present nuMbered 240.

The Clerk; Mr. Garlandoat 12'o'clock, called
the Houk, to order. He said that #lif it was the
pleasure •oftheikuse, he would read the,narnea
of tke "inintbers of the Twenty-sixth congress
from *list which he.had prepared 'for the occa-
sion." There was a• moment's, pause, and no
objection being made, the Clerkproceeded to read
the names Irom thevwritteit list before 'him, be-
ginning with the Maine ilelegation. , •

When the State of New Jersey, was named, the
Clerk read the"name of J. F. Randolph. Hethen
said there were five contested seats 'mateNew
Jersey delegation, which, ifit wasthe pleasure of
the House, he *mild pass over, leaving the sub-
ject to the future action of the House.. -. ,

The first nettled of thePennsylvania delegation
was then read, when theClerk was interrupted by
Mr. Maxwell, one of the New Jersey- delegation.
Mr. Maxwell called for- thereeding of the certifi-
cate of election of thefive members:' Gov. Pen-
nington's certificate announcing the election of
the six members, Messrs. Nycrigg, Maxie% Hal-
sted, Stratton, Yorke and Randolpkwas theti reed.

Mr. Mercer, ofVa. called for the reading 'of the
law of New Jersey. • • -

"

Mr. Rives, of Va. called• for the readifig of the
names of the remaining members lbr the purpose
offorming a quorum. -

• . •

Mr. Hoffman objected tothe'propolitton. He
addressed the clerk and naked himwhit right he
had to call any member, but as he'hadlividence of
his election through a certificate laid.tipon the ta-
ble. That was the only 'evidence he.could have
of an election, and you sir; said Mr. Hoffman, ad.
dressing the Clerk, have no more right to pass by
the names of the New Jersey members then you
have to pan over my name. - Mr. Hoffinin con-
sidered it an assumption of poweron the part of
the clerk to go behind the return of theGovernor
in theform of a certificate of election: The evi-
dence of the election of the several members was
equally good. .

Mr. Halsted, one of the New Jersey delegation
followed Mr. Hoffman. He said demand sea
sovereign memberof the State of.New Jersey,that
my name be called. I demand it invirtueof my
election. proved by the broad seal of the Slate of
Now Jersey. I deny that the mere clahiset up
against precedent— Spinet parliamentary usage--
against justice—shall be so considered u to pass
by the namesof the members elect."

Mr. Vanderpool, of New-York, proposed that
the testimony of the claimants be read- before the
law of New Jersey applicable to elections, or in.
connection with them. •

Mr. Tillinghast said that upon the evidence of
the certificate of the governor of Nevr4ersey
tho Clerk had caused the name etMr.' Ran-
dolph to be read, and yet, upon the anis evi-
dence ho had refused the evidence of the elee.
tion of the remaining five members. The 'Clerk,
Mr. T. contended, had noright to do this. The
certificate proved alike and equally the election of
alt the members.

.Mr. Johnson, of Maryland, appealed to the
members. Ile denied the power of the Clerk to
refuse to read the namesof the New-Jersey. mem-
bers. The only evklence he had of his ' ap aloe.
tion was the high oeal'of the State ofMaryland,
and the members elect from Nina, Jersey had the
same proof of their election.

Mr Biddle said that if the Suggestion, of Mr.
Rives, of Va. were carried out, monstrons 'abuses
would spring up under it. •

Mr. Seargeant, ofPenn. spoke at some length,
censuring the conduct of the Clerk, and Ii reply
to some remarks made by Mr. Slade, of Vermont.

Mr. Randolph, of New Jersey, followed Mr.
Sergeant. He was for the reading of the law of
Now Jersey applicable to the subject. •

Mr. Bynuw,of North Carolina, spoke at length
in reply to Mr. Bedstead; in &feats tithe eon,


